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4 Humility. Love hides even from itself; it avoids self satisfaction. "Love vaunteth
not itself, is not puffed up."
5 Courtesy. This is love in society; politeness; is love in little things. "Love does
not behave itself unseemly."
6 Unselfishness. "Love seeketh not her own desires." There is no happiness really
in having or getting; it is in the giving. "He that would be great among you",

Christ said, "let him serve." Let those who would be happy remember "It is more
blessed to give than to receive."

7 Good temper. "Love is not easily provoked": we must be of good temper. Bad
temper is made up of many things: jealousy, anger, pride, inhospitality, cruelty,
self-righteousness, touchiness: all these and many more are the cause of bad temper.
They are to be avoided.

We are urged by Paul to continue in love, because we know not when Christ will
return. In perilous times like today it may be that the advent is very near — too near
for some, such as the children of the Devil. We are urged in verses 11-14 to be on
our toes, to be alert. We are to be more Christ like, to show more love.
In verse 12 we read that we must "cast off the works of darkness and put on
the armour of light". The works of darkness relate to sin in all forms. The works of

light are the actions of righteousness. We are directed to walk honestly and in love:
that is act in a genuine manner without guile or falseness.
Some time has passed since the Lord was on earth and the time of His return

draws steadily near. We are urged by the word, to take up the weapons of Jesus
Christ, such as love, and to cease giving attention to our own sinful nature, and to
satisfying its desires.
Brethren let Love abound in us all. let Jesus's love take over.
ANDREW P. SHARP

(Joiirtiiuted by
Janios Ganliiici-

(It is remarkable that the query dealt with below is on exactly the same subject as
dealt with in our editorial this month. It might be asked why the two articles have
been published together. This is pure coincidence: There has been no consultation
of any kind between Bro. Gardiner and myself. My editorial was sent for publication
several days before I saw Bro. G's contribution, due to my being absent from home
when his article was delivered at my address. At first I thought of holding over
one article or the other. But the title of our editorial had already been announced
in the "S.S.", so that I thought it wisest to publish it. On the other hand I did not
wish to give any impression of selecting one rather than the other for publication

this month. And no doubt the brother making the queries was looking for a quick
answer. Hence I decided to publish together. One thing we are thankful for:— that
the two articles agree so closely with each other. It would have been disastrous if
any contradictions, or even differences, had been apparent in the expositions! Editor)
COULD you give some explanation of Romans chapter 13, verses 1-2? Does this
mean "subject to higher spiritual powers." (i.e. church guvemmenl), or does it
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mean "subject to sfafe governments"? Verse 2 states timt we iih! ( iiol resist pnui rs
ordained or God. Does this mean that we would have to submit (u a toinimitiisi power

in this country . if such came about before the Lord's return?

The verses, referred to, read. "Let every soul be subject unto the higher

powers. For there is no power but of God: the powers that be are orduinod of God.
Whosoever therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God: and they
that resist shall receive to themselves damnation."

To got the full import of Paul's instruction we should read on to verse 7 at
least. I shall refer later to these verses.

Our Duty To Government

Generally speaking we enjoy, in Britain, a well ordered society, and church
members rarely come into open conflict with "the powers that be"—the administering
authorities. Certainly there are signs that revolutionary elements are at work, in
trying to destroy law and order; but so far we can say that, by and large, we live in
great freedom and enjoy the common law freedoms of speech, action and worship.
Thus these verses in Romans 13 do not carry the significance they might otherwise
have if we lived in some other countries in the world e.g. in communistic or Roman

Catholic dominated ones. This is because Rom. 13:1-2 refers to citizenship, and
Paul is saying to church members that they must be good citizens. This, to my mind
sums up the two verses. Disciples of Christ must be good citizens of whatever land
or city they inhabit. In Britain it is relatively easy to be a follower of Christ and
also a "law-abiding" citizen. In some countries it may not be so easy. Thus we
tend to overlook the implications of Rom. 13 until circumstances arise which send
us scurrying to the N.T. to ascertain our precise obligations. I am sure this happens
during war, when the question of bearing arms in battle had to be decided in the
conscience of each individual concerned. History shows that the problem has beset
every generation, and in the past Christians have either granted the ruler too much
latitude or refused to concede him what he was fully entitled to claim. Sometimes

we too allow no satisfactory place in our thought for the function of the state. There
has always been a strain on our thinking, which needs little provocation, to repudiate
temporal rulers and claim that we owe sole allegience to King Jesus. Indeed there
is one worldwide religious sect which does not allow its members to "salute the
flag", stand up for the national anthem, or recognise "earthly" government in any
way. Some of the early Christians may have had doubts as to their exact respon
sibilities to the Roman authorities, or even as to whether they had any responsibilities
at all to civil govern:nents, and so prompted this teaching on the subject from the
apostle Paul. He left them in no two minds on the matter. They were in the church
but they were also in the world. They had a responsibility to Christ, but they also
had one to their fellow men. They had joined the brotherhood of Christ, but had not
ceased to be part of the brotherhood of men.

In verse 1 Paul says, "Let every soul be obedient unto the higher powers
ruling authorities ". There were to be no exceptions: every individual disciple of
Christ was to obey the rightfully constituted government of the land. Not the church
government, but the civil authorities. The following verses emphasise this fact,
when Paul talks about paying taxes and so on. Paul does not specify the form or

character of the ruling authority, whether it be monarchic (rule by a king); oligarckal

(rule by a few); republican (rule by elected representatives); democratic (rule by the
people); communistic (workers' dictatorship) or even a dictatorship itself. The type
of government is not important and this perhaps answers that part of the question
which asks if we, as followers of Christ, would have to submit to a communist

power if it ever existed in this country. The answer is, "Yes", we ought to be good
citizens in any country under any type of government.
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Paul goes on in verses l and 2 to explain why we ought so to submit ourselves
to earthly rulers. Because God wants it so. Human governments have God's authority

and His complete sanction for their existence. Indeed they are ministers (or servants)
of God (v. 4). God approves of law and order and the administering of justice in the
world at large, and we must co-operate with the lawfully installed officers of govern
ment. Generally speaking and all things being equal, civil governments endeavour

to protect their subjects and grant them the natural rights of the person, property
and liberty. Good governments also seek to preserve freedom of worship for all the
people. This is the kind of good civil government that Paul certainly had in mind,
for he envisages one which would promote good and come down heavily on evil. He
says if Christians are well behaved then they need not fear the civil authorities,
indeed they would be commended by these civil authorities (v.3) for being good
citizens.

It is only if one does that which is evil that one need fear the civil

authorities and then one must take what one gets from the full rigour of the law.
Paul would have little sympathy for any such, it seems.

Therefore, says Paul, we must be obedient citizens on tiro counts (v.5)
(1) to avoid the wrath of the legal officer (for the judge bears not the sword
in vain, v.4);
(2) for conscience' sake towards God, for God will also require it of us if wo
disregard the civil powers decreed by Himself.

Indeed Paul goes a little farther in verses 6 and 7. in.structing that we not only

obey but we must also pay. Obey the powers that be and also pay for their support
and upkeep. We must pay our taxes and all dues and tributes. We must honour those
to whom honour is due, and fear those to whom fear is due.

We may have misgivings about how some of our taxation is being used (perhaps
to further a war) but our responsibility is to pay our taxes when called upon.
Good and Evil Government

The early Christians perhaps wondered about their responsibilities to the
Roman authorities. Roman law and order was admirable and even ttxlay our legal
system is partly based upon that of the Roman Empire. But later in history the
Christians suffered much persecution at Roman hands (they were burne'' alive and
thrown to the lions). Paul however, spells out the responsibility of •ill
in all ages to all (/ovcrnments.

It should be noted that while God approves of civil order and government, and
indeed gives it His authority. He only does so while it remains r/ood government.
We don't believe for a moment, for instance, that God approves of all kings, queens,
dictators, presidents etc. Some have been despots, tyrants, and have brought much
suffering, misery and death (Adolf Hitler is one example). God approves of civil
order and justice and goodness, but He no more appoints governments to do evil, or
.sanctions wrong in them, than He sanctions sin in men. God tolerates many rulers,
but does not necessarily apprf)ve of them. The best form of government for I.srael
was a theocracy: but the Israelites, to be like the nations around them, cried out for
a king and God gave the'i a king. God did not, howevfir, approve of their having a
king. Our fluty to (jvil rulers and governments dltiilnlsh(!s In proportion to their evil

intentions. We must still ob<!y all luinful instructions, but we must refuse to comply
with anything tit>t In keeping with God's wcml. This must, in fact, be our attitude t(>
any grivermncnt, gf>tK| nr bad - that w«- humbly obr-y all lawlul rule.s and instructions

but rrjliiso fomplianc.e with all instruc:lir>ns which cuiiriicl with tlif- .scriptures. The
diltieully. of f:oiirs(;, somctiiru-s is flijcidliig rxuctly wlu-ti ati in.structiiin is viohitlng
God's word. Tlius 11 w(! arc punishfd (by the law) lor brcnking a g(i(id law we suffer
(Is an n ildncT. but it we urc punished for n«in-(t(iiiiplian<c with an evil instructiitn we
suffvT «•. « Chustiun (\ Peter '1:1.') 10). Daniel di.s(.l)ey..(| ihr. rnlitin m<.Mar«-h of his
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day when the instruction he received was incompatabie with his responsibility to
God. The civil authorities commanded Peter and John to stop preaching about Jesus
but their answer was "whether it be right in the sight of God to hearken unto you
more than unto God. judge ye". They were prepared to hearken unto men. but more
prepared to hear God. Thus our strict obedience to invested authority is qualified
always by our doing only that which God approves.
Much more can be said on the matter but our space has virtually gone. We notice,
for instance that Paul says obey the ruling authorities. Is it also a duty to assist
the ruling authorities, by voting, jury service, prevention of crime, etc.? If civil
government is God's appointment ought not Christians to participate with the ruling

authorities e.g. as a police officer, judge, tov/n councillor, member of parliament,
etc.? One would imagine perhaps that followers of Christ would be great assets in
public life. Many remain aloof from such activity because of political corruption and
party strife; while some have entered the "corridors of power" to the detriment of
their faith.

Summing Up

Could I sum up then the verses referred to by our brother? All civil governments

derive their origin and authority from God, and while doing right and good, have His
sanction and approval. Therefore God requires us to obey them, and when we refuse
or fail we resist not only the government but God Himself. Civil and law officers
are ultimately for our good and we need not fear them, nor should we resist them.
Consequently there are two reasons for obeying the properly constituted government,

firstly that we may avoid being punished, and secondly that we might please God.
Moreover for these same reasons we must pay our dues, taxes and customs. We
must also respect and even honour those in authority. By this means says Paul, we

shall be well pleasing to God and shall promote the earthly happiness of all.
(Questions please to James R. Gardiner, 88 Davidson Terrace, Haddington, East
Lotiiian, Scotland.)
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formalities.

The constant

repetition of fixed forms of prayer tends
strongly that way. There is something so
much more sincere and heartfelt in the

spontaneous ex-tempore prayer even when
offered in ungrammatical language. Yet
even this, encouraged by our "mutual
ministry" ideas, can become a stringing
together of the same forms of words.The
all-pervading motive of love is needed to
cut out lower motives, and bring reality
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into all our thoughts, words and actions.

THE CHRISTIAN'S SUPREME

So the supreme duty, when practised,
works for absolute purity of heart. Jesus,
preceded by Moses, and no doubt earlier
servants of God, has given us the first

LOVE,

YES! We write DUTY. We hear often the

warning that to do something just because
it is a duty may be a low sort of motive.

commandment—to love God with all the

We must rathor act on the motive of loi^c.

heart. Prom the day man first disobeyed

It is .so true that for instance the atten-

God. no one has kept this commandment

diinco at the Lord's Table can become

perfortly—"All

merely a mechanical obedience to a tra
dition. We look upon much of the cere
monial ol the Roman and Anglican Com

short of the glory of God" (Rom. 3:23).
God is love, but God is also rightqousness. justice, perfection, and love not

have sinned

and come

